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To VajZZ whom it may concern: ' '  

Be it known that I, LIBERTY WALKUP, a' 
citizen of the United States of America,_ re 
eiä'ng at Rockford, 1n the county of Winne 
bago and State oflllinoisfhave invented cer-_ 
tain ynew and useful' Im rovements in Air 
Brushes‘, of which the fo owing is' a specifica 
tion-'_ ' ‘ ' 

' ’ . -Myinvention relates to that class of instru 
ments whereby artists are enabled toreduce. 
india-ink and other pigmentawhen in a more 
or less iiuid condition, to the Aform of spray 
during the act ofapplying the same to pro 
duce pictorial effects; an 
constructions and combinations of parte 
forming an air-_brush hereinafter described 
and sfpeciiically pointed out in the claims 
hereo. _  ‘-Ã . _  _ ¿_ 

Referring to the accompanying drawings, 
which form a 
ure'l is a side view of' an 

igment-rece tacle 
thereof verticallysectione .v Fig.2is a. Ongi 

‘ tudinal central vertical sectionV of the same 
2S, 
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minus the pi ment-receptacle. _ _Figl Sie aseo 
tion, at'the' otted line "3 3 in‘Fig. 2. of” parts 
there shown. Fig. 4 is a section, at thel dot 
ted line 4 4 in Fig. 1, of parts there shown.~ 
Fig. 5 is an isometi'ical detail of a clamp de 
tached from the instrument. 
Like letters of reference indicate corre 

. spending parts throughout the several views. 
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-removed from t 
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_ _is a pigment reoeptacle, referably of 
glass and providedwith a cover X', preferably 
‘of metal and having its connecting-flange A2 

t it to be turned u on and 
e correspondingly-t eaded 

neck A3 thereof. - ` 

>B is a tubular body threaded exteriorly at 
B’ throughout a portion of its length and pro 
vided with an inwardly-sloping perforated 
shoulder portion B2, terminating in a neck B3. 
C is a conical plug having a tapering cen 

tral bore C', extending longitudinally there 
through and tapped at its base C2 into the; 
free end of the neck _B3 of the body B. 
D is a conical cap provided with an annu 

lar groove DE inthe exterior thereof and hav 
ing the interior of its larger end portionD’ 
fitted closely to but slidable upon the un 
threaded ortion D? ofthe body B and the 
interior otpits smaller. 'end portion Da tapered 
to conform to but not Contact the exterior of 

it consists of the 

.the latter 

part of this specification, Fig-v _ ;Áed by its ot er end Gr2 
air-’brush embody'-v 

the conical plug‘i), thereby forming an ennu 
lai' air-chamber Dtbetween such oap l) and 
ii'eok B2’ o_f the body B and the conicalplug 
0,' extending from the perforations D5 in the 
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shoulder >B2 of-the ̀ body to the point a of 
the instrument. _ _ _». 

' E is a circular'nut having an 'annule-1 
groove E’ in the exterior thereofandthread 
_edI interioriy‘to adapt it to be turned u on 
the.oorreîpondingly-threaded portion B of A. the body ._ 
lF is'acla'mp seated in the oove E’ in the 

nut E, and projecting arms gl into loose en 
gagement with the groove D“ in the cap D, 
so as to regulat'ethe endwise movement of 

tate. _ » _ 

_ e aan afi-»tube egim med at one me G’ 
into the lar e end of the body B and connect 

and by means of- a rub 
beritube Gs with an air 
_ _H is an air-tube-opening into and extend 
ing transversely from the air-tube G through 
\ he cover A’ into the interior of the pigment 
receptacle A. ' ' ~ . 

I is a pigment-tube tapped -by one end l’ 
thereof into the inner end portioii‘of the neck 
B3 of the body B so as to leave a pigment 
chamber I2 in the central portion of such. 
neck B3 _and extending therefrom along the' 
interior of the air-tube G for the greater part 
of its length and thence transversely there 
out‘through its> side at I" 
with another tube I3, extending'through the 
cover A’> into the pigment-receptacle A. 

I4 is- a downward extension of the tube _la 
and is provided at its lower end with a pig 
ment-strainer I5.  ' ’ 

while leaving the nut E free to 'ro 

into connection ‘ 

pump. (Not shown.) . l 
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_J is a valve mounted in the tube Hand '_ 
provided with oppositely-extending integral. 
_pintles J’ J2. Y ' ' '  

. J3 is a valve mounted in the tube I3 and 
plrotrîzided with an outwardly-extending pin 
t e 4.  

J4 and intermesliing. _ 
2 is a finger-levei~ fast to the pintle J’ on 

the valve J. ’  ' " 
L 

pigment-receptacle A..v , 
is an arm fast to the lever K2 ex 

 tending therefrom'through and lengthwise of 
the spring-case' L. _ 

is a spring-case fast to the cover A_of theA 
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K K’ are segment-gears mounted fast _on ' 
the intles J2 ` 

IOO 
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L2 is a spring included in the case L and 
coiledahoutthe arm L’ and acting through 
the latter and the lever K2 to close the valves 
J JS, as in Fig. 3. if the lever liz be de 
ressed toits lower limit, the valves d' .la will 
e thereby opened, as in Fig. 2. 
M is evolve for >closing the air-tube G. 
Air under pressure being sup lied to the 

instrument through the tube G3, its operation 
to is as follow; Liquid p'fonent is thereby 

forced through the parts 5, it, la, and l into 
the reservoir l2 in the neck B” of the body B, 
whence it passes under pressure throuv’h the 
bore D’ in the plug C to its point. Ãt the 
seme tiineI air under 'pressure is passing 
through the parts G B and from >the latter 
through the erforations D5 in the shoulder 
portion B2 o, the bodyzB into the annular 
air-chamber Dt, whence it passes under pres 
sure to the point of the cap D and atoniizes 
the li uidpi ment at the point of the nlug 

T e fartîer the point of the cap is 
projected beyond the a ex. of the plug C by 
the nut E the more nely Will the liquid 

o5 pigment loc atoniized, since it Will be acted 
` . upon by a larger volume ot compressed an' 

' when the interior ot the' cap D is in 
closer proximity to the plug C. ‘ - 
Having fully described my invention, what 

l claim as new, and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent, is 

l. in an air-brush, in combination, a tu 
lbular body threaded exteriorly throughout 
a portion of its length and provided with an 

g5 inwardly-sloping perforated shoulder por 
l tion terminating in a neck, a vconical )lug 
having a- tapering central bore extending on 
"tudinally therethrough and ta ped at its 
ase into the free end of the nech of the tu» 

hular body, a conical cap havin the interior 
of its larger end portion fitted c osely to and 
slidcble upon the untlireaded portion of the 
tubular body and the‘interior of its smaller 
end portion tapered to conform to but not 
contact the exterior of the conical plug, there 
by forming an annular air-chamber between 
euch cap and the neck of the tubular body 
and the conical plug and means for longituf 
dinally adjusting the cap tothe conical plug, 
substantially as and for the purpose speci? 
lied.  ' 

2. In an air-brush, iii-combination, a .tu 
bular body threaded exteriorlyi throughout a 
portion of its length and provided with an _in 
wardly-sloping perforated shoulder..v ortion 
terminating in a neck, a conical plug aving 

@D 
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a tapering central bore extending"longitudi-v 
nelly therethrough and tappedjatßits base 
into the free end of the neck of the tubular 
body, a conical cap provided with an annuler 
groove, in the exterior thereof, and having 
the interior of its larger end portion ñtted 

closely to and slid able upon the unthreeded 
portion of the tubular body, .and the interior 
of its smaller end portion tapered to conform 
to but not' contect the exterior oi the conical 
plug, a circular nut having 'an annuler ioove 
in the exterior thereof and threade intefa 
riorly to adapt it to be turned u on the corn 
res> ondingly- hreaded portion o 'the tubular 
bo y, and a clamp seated in the groove in the 
nut and rojecting orme into loose‘engage-n 
nient Wit the groove in the cap, so as to 
ada t it to rec‘ulate the'endwise movement of 
the atter While leaving the nut tree to rotate, 
âulâstentially as end forthe'purpose speci» 
e . 

3. ln an air~brush, in combination, a tu» 
buler body threaded exteriorly throu ~hout a 
portion of its length and provided Wit an in 
wardly »sloping perforated shoulder ortion 
terminating in a neck, o conical plug aving 
a'tapering central bore extending longitudin 
nelly therethrough and tapped et its base 
into the free end of the neck of the tubular 
body, a conical cap provided with an annular 
groove, in the exterior thereof, and havin(ï 
the interior of its larger end portion fitted 
closely' to and slidable upon the Unthreaded 
portion of the tubular body and the interior 
of its smaller end portion tapered to conform 
to but not contact the extenor ot the conical 
pluo‘, a circular nut having an annular groove 
in tïhe exterior thereof and threaded interi 
orly to adapt it to be turned upon the corre 
spondingly-threaded portion of the tubular 
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body, and a clamp seated in the groove in the , 
nut and rejecting arms into loose engage 
ment Wit the groove in the cap, an air-tube 
tightly i’itted at one end into the large end of 
the tubular body, and a pigment-tube tapped 
‘by one end into the inner end portion oi the 
neck of the tubular hody-so as to leave a 
pigment-chamber in the central portion of 
such necio-end extending therefrom along 
the interior of ‘the air-tube and thence trans 
versely thereout through the side thereof, 
substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

4. In an cir-brush, in combination, e. bod 
B threaded exteriorly at B’ and provided Witli 
a perforated shoulder portion B2 terminating 
in a neck B3, a conical plu C having a taper` 
‘ing central bore C' exten ing longitudinally 
therethrough and tapped into the free end of 
the neck B3 of the body B, a conical cap D 
fitted with an annular groove D“ in the ex» 
.terior thereof and having the interior of its 
end lportion D’ fitted closely to but slidable 
upon the unthreaded portion D2 of the. body 
B and the interior of its end portion D3 to» 

roo v 

'iro 

pered to conform to but not contact the intoI . , 
rior of the plug C, a nut having en annular 
groove E', in the exterior thereof, and a i« 
plied to the threaded portion B’ of thebo y 
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BJ and a clamp F seated nl the U'roove E’ in ' In testimony whereof I have signed my 
the nut E and projecting arms l?" into loose name to this specification in the presence of 
engagement with the groove Da inthe cap tWo subscribing Witnesses. 
D, so as to regulate the endwise movement of LIBERTY WALKUP. 

5 the latter Whlle leaving the nut E free to ro- Witnesses: 
tate, substantially as and for the purpose L. L. MORRISON, 
speciñed. v NELLIE E. ENNETT; 


